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Abstract 
The development of the quality-oriented statistical tolerancing (ST) technique and its standardization in China are briefly introduced in this 
paper. Based on the new development in the academic area of geometrical product specifications (GPS) and statistical process control (SPC), it 
is  out that the ST technique must be innovated and improved to face the challenges of the modern manufacturing environment. The principle of 
quality-oriented ST and the mathematical models are given. A set of standardized process quality indices (PQIs) for evaluating the 
nonconforming of process, process centring and quality loss has been presented. This evaluation system based on PQIs and the standardized 
two-dimensional interface relative to the process mean and the standard deviation of process has relatively strong compatibility and adaptability 
with the process capability analysis and SPC that are widely applied in the modern manufacturing environment. The standardized PQIs may 
also be used as a part of population specifications. The serial ST standards published by the standardization committee of China and their main 
applications with a case study are introduced, and are expected to play important roles for assuring the designated dimensional specifications 
and population specifications with preset confidence interval.  
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1 Introduction of statistical tolerancing 
1.1 A brief introduction of statistical tolerancing 
Statistical tolerancing is based on the following 
observation: when components are made by properly 
controlled processes, the actual values of most dimensions 
lie near the centre of their tolerance zone.  Statistical 
tolerance (ST) is a specification on populations of 
components. It specifies what populations of components 
are acceptable and what populations are not acceptable. ST 
is applicable when mass production of parts is involved. 
The output of mass production of parts can be 100% 
measured or sampling inspected, and the population 
parameters can be estimated from the data.  
Although statistical methods have been introduced into 
tolerance design [1], and SPC technology has been applied 
in manufacturing processes for many years, there are few 
applications in relative tolerance and dimensional chain 
standards.  
As early as the 1960’s, IBM established a statistical 
tolerance standard of their company for promoting the 
application of statistical technique in tolerance design. The 
basic statistic principle was applied for describing and 
predicting the relationship between the standard deviation 
of closing link and that of components of the dimensional 
chain. Traditional ST design for dimensional chain has an 
assumption that there should be no any shift of process 
mean to its target, which is a very restriction and 
unreasonable in practice. Evan for the 6σ quality level, 
process mean may have 1.5σ shift to its target. 
The first serious national standard of statistical tolerance 
was issued in 1974 by West Germany. A similar statistical 
dimensional tolerance standard was proposed in 1987 by 
China (JB/Z304-1987). The main feature of those two 
standards is that the tolerance interval is divided into three 
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zones and the designer can specify the requirements to the 
relative frequencies of dimensions falling into each zone at 
design stage, as shown in figure 1. However, there was no 
further instruction on how to decide the preset values and 
how to assure the preset value in the two standards. 
Therefore, they were not widely adapted.  The U.S. national 
standard (ASME Y14.5M-1994˅provides a symbol in 
drawings to indicate those dimensions to be controlled 
statistically.  It provides no further semantics [2].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      To estimate whether a process meets the specification 
limits, process capability indices (PCIs) are widely applied. 
Many authors have promoted the use of various process 
capability indices and examined with differing degree of 
completeness their associated properties. Kane (1986) 
completely definite process capability index Cp and Cpk [3]. 
Chang, Cheng and Spring (1988) presented and discussed 
properties of Cpm that is an alternative measure consistent 
with Taguchi’s definition of quality [4]. Boyles (1991) 
compared and analysed the statistical properties of Cpk and 
Cpm [5]. 
ISO/TC213 had set up a task group (WG13) toward 
international ST standard before 1995, and some valuable 
efforts for ST and ST zone indications had been done [6].  
Srinivasan and O’Connor summarized four ways of 
defining ST zones that are specified in the Cpk - Cp plane, 
PV plane, PV plane and a normal probability paper 
respectively [7], as shown in figure2. Each way has  
advantages and limitations. (a) is not desired representation 
form because Cpk does not only indicate the process shift; 
(b) and (c) are not suitable to be the standardized interface 
as P and V have certain physical measure and meaning; (d) 
cannot be directly derived into SPC parameters.   
As Voelcker H.B. (1997) pointed out, “today there is 
growing use of untidy (to the academic mind) mixture of 
statistical tolerancing notations, statistical process control 
notations, and Taguchi quality-function notations” [8],  it is 
necessary to develop an interface among ST, SPC and  the 
quality  loss function. Zhang, Low and Fang (1998) 
developed PCI-based tolerance that can be used as an 
interface between design specifications and SPC to achieve 
predictable quality assurance [9]. With the Six Sigma 
quality, lean production, SPC technology and intelligent 
manufacturing have been widely applied, many 
international manufacturers hope to achieve a new quality 
level, i.e. to make quality characteristics to their design 
target values with maximum extent, and the failure rate at 
the parts per million [PPM] level. It is a challenge and 
chance to develop and improve existing ST and SPC 
approaches for the needs of excellent quality. 
 
 
  
    In the ISO language of Geometrical Product 
Specification (GPS), there has been recent work in the 
development of syntax for population specifications. This 
work has culminated in the draft standard DIS 18391. It is 
clearly delineated in DIS 18391 that “this international 
standard in not intended to define a tolerancing method. Its 
intent is to define tools allowing the expression of needs 
coming from different sources (designer, manufacturer and 
inspectors, etc.)”[10]. A systematical concurrent design 
approach to meet the needs for realizing and assuring the 
specified population specification is necessary, especially 
after   publishing of ISO/GPS standard on population 
specification.  
1.2 Further research and standardization efforts for 
statistical tolerancing 
The standardization of ST on GPS is involved with 
process quality indices (PQIs), the indication of ST zones, 
the standardization of ST values, the confidence intervals of 
ST, and it includes the STs in both component level and 
assembly level. Therefore, it’s a systematic engineering that 
needs a complete plan based on the requirements of 
enterprises aiming at excellent quality. The researches on 
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Fig. 1  Tolerance zone division and the required frequencies  
in each zone based on DIN 7186 and JB/Z304-87 (China) 
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the standardization of ST have been done in the following 
way: to combine statistical method and theory with 
industrial practicable techniques, and to combine SPC 
concepts with innovation on ST. 
There are three research achievements in the world 
which can be referred to: 
x the researches on process capability analysis and PCIs; 
x the researches on SPC and quality engineering; 
x the researches on GPS and ST. 
Further research and international standardization 
efforts for statistical tolerancing are as the following four 
aspects: (1) to develop a set of international standardized 
quantitative representations of process quality; (2) to 
develop an international standardized representation of ST 
zones that can be quantitatively indicated in terms, graphs 
and tables to realize and assure specified process quality;  
(3) to develop a ST design approach based on given 
confidence; (4) to develop a concurrent design method via 
quality-oriented tolerancing and the database for fit quality 
and process quality.  
     On the basis of our early research named “quality-
oriented statistical tolerancing technique” (the program of 
NSFC, i.e., the national natural science foundation of 
China) [11-14], a new ST design method for assuring both 
component and assembly quality had been presented. Its 
main points are discussed in section 2. A brief introduction 
to the general frame of the serial GPS standards of ST that 
are based on the quality-oriented statistical tolerancing 
technique is presented in section 3. To illustrate the main 
applications of the serial ST standards, a case study is 
introduced  in section 4.  
2 Development of quality-oriented statistical 
tolerancing 
   The main points of the quality-oriented statistical 
tolerancing technique are introduced as follows: 
2.1 Process quality indices (PQIs) and Process capability 
indices ˄PCI˅ 
The fraction defective of process output has long been 
the process quality level and it is still widely applied in the 
manufacturing industry. Let Pd be the symbol of fraction 
defective, it depends on the distribution of process output, 
and it is relative to manufacturing cost. Let Pc indicate the 
fraction of process output in the middle one third zone of 
tolerance, and Pql indicate the fraction of average quality 
loss of process output. Pc and Pql are relative to process 
centering performance. The former emphasizes particularly 
on process centering while the latter emphasizes 
particularly on the well-known concept of quality loss 
introduced by Taguchi [15]. 
For mass production, we concern the average quality 
loss of process output. The Taguchi method emphasizes that 
closeness to target is much more important than low 
nonconforming rates. Therefore, process centering 
expressed by Pc and Pql is more important than 
conformance to specification for quality improvement.  
 A set of standardized PQIs for evaluating the 
nonconforming of process, process centering and quality 
loss has been presented based on reasoned grading by using 
the series of preferred numbers and the arithmetical 
progression. This evaluation system based on PQIs and the 
standardized two-dimensional interface relative to the 
process mean and the standard deviation has relatively 
strong compatibility and adaptability to SPC. The objective 
of process quality evaluation is the quality characteristic of 
a component lot that is being manufactured or has been 
manufactured. The following PQIs are all the functions of 
the population parameters of the process output based on 
the assumption that the process is in a controlled state that 
means the process output obeys normal distribution. As the 
population parameters are not standardized parameters, it is 
necessary to select some suitable standardized parameters 
as the relative parameters with the population parameters. 
Two process capability relative variables, i.e. Cp and k, are 
such parameters. k is defined as process shift factor. 
2/)( LSLUSL
T
k g
 P                         
where Tg is target value, USL and LSL are the upper and 
lower specification limits respectively.  
PQIs and PCIs can also be expressed as the functions 
of Cp and the standardized process shift G, 
V
PG gT                         
 To estimate whether a process meets the requirements, 
process capability analysis is widely applied. Cpk and Cpm  
are currently widely used PCIs in practice. As most 
processes are quite complex, any single number is unlikely 
to adequately summarize all pertinent information about 
process performance. Therefore, PCIs are only indirect and 
incomplete represents of process quality. 
2.2 Quality-oriented ST zone in two-dimensional plane 
 PQIs and PCIs are all the functions of two variables, 
Cp  and k , i.e., ( , )
dP p
f C k , ( , )
cP p
f C k  and ( , )
qlP p
f C k . The 
computation formulas of PQIs and PCIs in terms of Cp and 
k are listed in Table 1. 
 
Table 1  PQIs and PCIs in terms of Cp and k  
PQI Computation formulas 
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Quality-oriented ST zone can be represented in two 
forms: 
(1) the fixed ST zone indicated as a specified  form, i.e.,
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(Cp*, k*) or (Cp*, ¥*); The symbol “ * ” indicated a 
designated value, that means:  
* *
* * * *
* *
( , ) or ( , ) 
p p p p
p p
C C C C
C k C
k k
G G G
­ ­t t° ° ® ®d d° °¯ ¯
 
The graphic form of the fixed ST zone is shown in figure 3 
as unclosed rectangle area.  
(2)  ST zone based on PQI or PCI curve: 
 d dPP PkCf d ),( ,  or   d dPP PCf d ),( G  
where the subscript indicates the selected PQI. 
      The graphic form of this ST zone is shown in figure 3 as 
unclosed area within the symmetrical curve (for Pd = 
0.0158%) or line (for Cpk =1.20).  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3 A new SPC model to assure predetermined quality 
via developed PQIs and quality-oriented ST model 
The process quality target, statistical tolerance, 
confidence interval and relative sampling plan, the restrict 
condition to center lines of the Stewart control chart, 
parameters of the Cumulative-sum control (CUSUM) and 
the exponentially weighted moving-average (EWMA) 
control  chart  can  be  concurrently  designed  under  the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
guideline of this new approach which is briefly expressed 
by figure 4. 
3. Introduction of the series Chinese ST standards 
The NSFC program “Quality-oriented statistical 
tolerancing technique” had been appraised by the Science 
and Technology Department of Shandong Province on 
March of 2005, and it had been recommended to the  
Chinese national standardization committee of geometrical 
product specification (TC240) for converting the research 
achievement into ST standard. To meet the needs of 
concurrent design for ST and SPC, TC240 set up the new 
serial GPS statistical tolerance standards in its long term 
plan (2006-2010) in 2006. The new serial GPS statistical 
tolerance standards had been completed by the efforts of 
several Chinese universities, a research institute and a 
company, and it had been approved by the Chinese national 
standardization committee in succession. The series of 
Chinese GPS/ ST standards consist of five parts, as 
shown in fig.5. Introductions to these parts are as 
follows.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.1 Chinese ST standard--Part 1: Terms, definitions and 
basic concepts 
The first part of the serial ST standards defines the 
terms, definitions, and basic concepts of STs. These 19 
terms, definitions and symbols are the basis for the 
establishment and application of ST criteria. Some basic 
concepts of the quality-oriented ST are also proposedˈin 
particular, the three levels of statistical tolerancing. 
Quality-oriented STs can be divided into three levels: 
upper level, middle level and lower level. In order to ensure 
the quality requirements indicated as the upper level STs, 
the selected value of PQI or PCI from the quality-oriented 
ST charts can be derived into the middle level ST via the 
standardized two-dimensional platform, i.e. Cp-k or Cp-G 
plane. The middle level ST indicated as˄Cp*, k*˅or˄Cp*, 
¥*˅can be determined based on the designated PQI or 
PCI and known Cp value via the ST zone on the 
Pd*: the designated maximum fraction 
       defective of a process output 
Pc*: the designated minimum fraction  
       of process output in center zone  
Pql*: the designated maximum fraction  
      of average quality loss of process 
  Cpk*: the designated minimum Cpk value 
  Cpm*:the designated minimum Cpm value 
Top level: 
Quality plan for a 
quality characteristic 
related process 
---selecting one or two 
    PQI and/or PCI  
  with their  limit value 
Middle level: 
Quality-oriented 
statistical tolerancing 
---determining ST 
based on the 
specified curves in   
Cp-k  or  Cp-G plane 
(Cp*, k*) (Cp*, G*) 
Lower level: 
Quality-oriented SPC 
design 
---select a control chart 
and related parameters 
Shewhart control 
chart design 
Determining the ST 
zone to center line 
(CL) of control chart 
Establish  UCL and 
LCL based on CL± 3V 
Cusum and 
EWMA control 
chart design 
Determining the key 
parameters L,¬and 
ARL1 based on G 
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Fig. 4  Flow chart of Quality-oriented concurrent design for PQI, ST and SPC  
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SPC 
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Fig.5  Relation diagram of the five parts of 
Chinese ST standards 
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standardized two-dimensional platform. As the ST standard 
will only provide the standardized ST tables related to the 
upper and middle level STs, the lower level STs that may  
be represented  by the specified population specification or 
by the restricted parameters in the control chart design can 
be transmitted from (Cp*, k*˅or (Cp*, G*˅. 
3.2 Chinese ST standard--Part 2: Statistical tolerance 
values and their indication on drawing 
The second part of the serial ST standards specified the 
value forms of ST and the indicating method in the 
drawings. The ST forms are determined by the application 
level of the specific ST. The upper and middle layers are 
the standardized dimensionless numerical value, and the 
lower is the numerical value with a dimension, such as 
“mm” for mating sizes. The quality levels indicated by 
“ xV” and relative STs for general default requirements and 
their expression are also stipulated in this part. 
3.3 Chinese ST standard--Part 3: Statistical quality 
indices of a component lot (process) 
Three process quality indices (PQIs) and their related 
terms are defined. These direct process quality indices are 
the functions of PC  and k (or PC and G the relationships 
of PQIs with PC  and k (or PC and G are expressed by the 
functions. The values of PQIs to be recommended to 
designers for statistical tolerancing are normalized and 
graded in part 3 of the standard. 
A guideline for the selection of PQIs in statistical 
tolerancing to the geometrical characteristics is given in 
Appendix A. The ST value tables and ST zone charts that 
are expressed in two-dimensional (Cp – Nor Cp - G) plane 
are given in Appendix B and C.  
Part 3 is a core standard of the serial ST standards for 
the quality design at component level. It is applicable to the 
linear dimensions, especially to the mating dimensions with 
higher tolerance degree, which are usually to be in a 
controlled state via SPC. The standard is also suitable to the 
important quality characteristics to be in a controlled state 
with bilateral specification limits. It also provides the way 
to transmit the designer’s quality requirements to 
manufacturers, quality engineers and inspectors via the ST 
zone in a two-dimensional plane and how to implement the 
ST via SPC approach. 
3.4 Chinese ST standard--Part 4: Statistical tolerance 
design based on given confidence levels 
 This part of ST standard is necessary for assuring the 
expected PQIs with a preset confidence level to some very 
important key quality characteristics in a batch of 
components. The related terms and their symbols are 
defined. The formulas for estimating population parameters 
and PQIs are indicated, which expresses the relationship 
among the required STs, confidence level, and related 
sampling size.  The application example of statistical 
tolerancing with estimated values based on a given 
confidence level is given in Appendix A. The ST value 
tables for the estimated value of PC  and k under the given 
situation are listed in Appendix B. Three representations of 
estimated values for the mean and standard deviation of 
process in SPC are given in Appendix C. 
3.5 Chinese ST standard--Part 5: Statistical quality 
indices of an assembly lot (hole-shaft fit) 
The fifth part of the serial ST standards provides the 
evaluation indices and relative analysis method for the 
quality of assembly (hole/shaft fit) based on the ST and 
actual population parameters of the hole and shaft 
component lots.  It defines the terms and definitions of the 
fit quality and the relationship of fit quality indices with the   
STs of related two mating parts that are expressed by the 
functional formulas. It gives the design method for assuring 
fit quality via correctly designing and implementing the STs 
of relative mating parts. Appendix A gives a guideline and 
application example of ST design for assuring a designated 
fit quality index. Appendix B provides the useful numerical 
tables for supporting the fit quality and ST design. 
Selecting and implementing suitable STs for the 
mating sizes of components are an effective way to realize 
and assure expected fit quality. This part of ST standard 
also shows the way how to transmit the designer’s fit 
quality and ST requirements into the STs of two mating 
sizes based on the relationship between the fit quality 
indices and the PCIs of the processes relative to hole and 
shaft sizes. On the other side, manufacturers and quality 
engineers can predict and improve fit quality from the 
actual statistical parameters of two mating component lots. 
4. Applications of the serial Chinese ST standards 
      The serial ST standards are to be implemented as 
Chinese national standardized guiding technical documents 
for meeting the needs of pursuit of excellence quality. Their 
applications are mainly in the following aspects: (1) 
Concurrent design dimensional specifications and STs for 
assuring both expected process quality and fit quality; (2) 
Quality-oriented SPC via Quality-oriented ST design; (3) 
Quality-oriented concurrent design for dimensional chain; 
(4) Assuring and improving matchable degree in selective 
assembly via Quality-oriented ST design. 
A case study is introduced to show designing STs for 
mating sizes of holes and shafts based on the actual SPC 
data, process and fit quality requirements. 
The fit of the cylinder of the rear wheel and piston is 
)(8e
H9
23.81
040.0
073.0
0.052
0



) ˅˄
.  
The final manufacturing process of the cylinder hole is 
honing. The final process of the piston diameter is 
centreless grinding. Each batch to be manufactured of the 
cylinder and piston is 1500 pairs. The steps for process and 
fit quality design are as follows. 
(1) The final processes of cylinder hole and piston are in the 
controlled state by the control chart for Rx  .  
(2) The estimated value of the PCI and the shift parameter 
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are calculated based on the statistical data. 
The estimated PC and k value of cylinder hole˖
 )(ˆ HPC 2.549,  Hkˆ -0.0038 
The estimated PC and k value of piston: 
 )(ˆ SPC 1.803,  Skˆ 0.0061 
(3) Predict fit capability index PFC  and the shift parameter 
of fit fk  based on the known estimated PC and k value 
respectively (to simplify question, estimate the fit indices 
without considering the confidence level) ˖.   
3.10
)(
1
1
)
1
(
1
1
2
)()(
2
2
)()(
2
 



 
HPSPSPHP
p
C
r
CrCC
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where r is the ratio of hole tolerance to shaft tolerance. 
-0.0047
1
 
 
r
krkk SHf  
(4) Predict fit quality 
       The percentage of clearances in middle zone of fit
 
%100*)]}31([)]31([{)( fpfpfc kFCkFCP  II  
= 99.80 % 
      The fraction of average quality loss of fit  
 
100%]
)3(
1
[
2
2
)( u 
p
ffql FC
kP  = 1.158 % 
(5) Select STs for the mating sizes 
     ST of cylinder hole: ˅˄  HkC ,P(H) =˄2.00ˈ0.02) 
     ST of piston diameter˖ ˅˄  SP(S) ,kC =˄1.70ˈ0.02˅ 
     Table 2 shows the ensured process quality of the mating 
sizes and their fit quality via the STs.  
 
Table 2 the ensured process and fit quality via the STs  
 
Batch 
name 
process quality of the mating sizes 
dP  CP  qlp  
Hole 0.0000% 95.29% 2.818% 
shaft 0.0000% 90.92% 3.885% 
 
fit 
Ensured fit quality 
2.618 PFC 0.02 fk  
%03.99)(  fCP ( ) 1.661%ql fP   
5.  Summary 
Quality-oriented statistical tolerancing technique and 
its standardization provide the process and fit quality 
evaluation system based on PQIs, PCIs and fit quality 
indices, three levels of STs and the indications of ST zone, 
a concurrent design approach for specification, process 
quality and SPC, which is the bridge and link among the 
related designers, manufacturers, quality engineers and  
inspectors. The standardized ST zone in the two-
dimensional plane has relatively strong compatibility and 
adaptability with the process capability analysis and SPC, 
which can ensure the designated process and fit quality via 
quality-oriented SPC.  
Quality-oriented ST has absorbed and integrated some 
advanced concepts and technology in the ST and SPC 
related area, but it is only suitable for the quality 
characteristics with bilateral specification limits to be in a 
controlled state. It still needs to be improved and   
developed. Future works are in the follows: (1) to develop 
the English edition of these Chinese ST standards for 
international exchanging and sharing GPS research 
achievements and standards,  and to strive for consensus at 
ISO/TC213; (2) to improve quality-oriented SPC based on 
quality-oriented ST, and to strive for consensus with the 
related standardization technical committee; (3) to apply the 
ST standards in the enterprises where SPC have been 
utilized for excellence process and product quality; (4) to 
develop new ST method  for the geometrical characteristics 
with unilateral specification limit.            
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